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When you get right down to it· and strip it all away, it doesn't take much for
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Gene Simmons to thump out a bass line that's nothing short of incredible.
But it does call for Boomers, the bass and electric power
. string the legends rely on. OK, and maybe a fan or two.
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B • KISS

body started putting out Jive records. But we
weren't aware of it as a marketing thing; it
was just real-a Jot like our first record. To
me, it's one of the two or three records we've
done that still holds up.
"With anything good, there's always more
than ingredients-it's how Jong you cook it
and how hungry you are when it's ready. As
are like that-they don't make a whole lot of
much as I'd like to take all the credit for
sense, but at least lines like, 'I'm 93, you're 16'
Alive!, it was a Jot more than just Kiss. All the
are easy to visualize."
planets lined up, the fans and audiences were
"Deuce"
right, radio didn't matter and there were great
"Hotter Than Hell"
(Kiss, 1974)
rock and roll magazines like Creem. It was
(Hotter Than Hell, 1974)
GENE SIMMONS: "That was the first song I ever
just
a very pure, innocent time. And the music
STANLEY: "I was always a big fan ofFree, and
wrote for Kiss; it was thrown together in
'All Right Now' really meant a lot to me-it reflected that, which is why that album works
about 30 minutes. I ripped off the lick from
so well. A lot of the musicians who are hapwas a perfect song. 'Hotter Than Hell' was
the Rolling Stones' 'Bitch,' and changed it so
basically me rewriting that song. There's pening now wanted and needed what we gave
it starts in A and goes to a C. I purposely set
nothing wrong with stealing, as Jong as you them back then. It made kids want to pick up
out to create a repetitive lick-like in
do it right-and make sure that you're steal- the guitar and put a band together.
'Satisfaction.' Lyrically, I had a slight thread
"It was recorded mostly at the Cobo Hall,
ing a diamond, not a piece of glass. All bands
of a story line, but I was more concerned with
Detroit,
as well as in Wildwood, New Jersey,
start off being fairly derivative, and copying
conveying attitude than making sense of the
and Davenport, Iowa. 'Detroit Rock City'
others is the first step toward developing your
word deuce. I'm not quite sure what the line
was written as a result of those shows,
'You know your man is working hard, he's own style.
"At that point I had gotten my first real cus- because we did three nights in an 11,000worth a deuce!' means, but it sounds right."
tom guitar. A guy in New York named Charley seater. People thought we were out of our
minds for playing there, because up until that
Lahue built me something similar to a '58
"Strutt er''
Flying V, with two humbuckers-pretty simi- point we bad been playing the Michigan
(Kiss, 1974)
lar to what Albert King was playing, but with Palace for 5,500 people. But in those days we
PAUL STANLEY: "This was one of the first
one wing shorter than the other. Randy thought excess was best."
songs I ever wrote for Kiss. It started with an
STANLEY: "We didn't think that any of the first
Rhoads' Jackson V had a similar design."
old chord progression Gene had written five
three albums captured what we were about:
or six years earlier for a song called 'Stanley
being a live band. To this day, most of the stu"C'mon And Love Me"
The Parrot,' which, by the way, had nothing
dio versions pale in comparison to those on
(Dressed To Kill, 1975)
to do with me. [laughs] We sped the 'Parrot'
STANLEY: "We were in L.A. on the Hotter Alive! Our live show was akin to four people
song up and gave it a Stones-ish strut; hence
Than Hell tour, and the president of leading 12,000 in a church revival. Everybody
the name.
Casablanca Records, Neil Bogart, came to us there had tremendous commitment.
"At that point, I was using a Les Paul TV
"The cover of that album was shot at the
after the show and aid that Hotter Than Hell
mode\ guitar. I was already real keen on vinMichigan
Palace in Detroit. We did it in the
wasn't selling anymore. He wanted us to go
tage gliitars-although my extremely limited
a
emoon while our crew was setting up the
back to New York the next day and start workfinances meant that I could only afford one
ing on another album. It was a real interest- s age at the Cobo Hall, which is where we
gµitar at a time. So I went from a Les Paul SG
ing idea~specially since we hadn't written recorded most of the album. We wanted the
that I oought for $120 in a pawn shop to a
any new songs yet. [laughs] So we packed our perfect Jive shot, so we set everything up and
aouble-cutaway Les Paul Special that cost
played in an empty theater. We got our picture."
bags and went home, and every morning
atiout $Q.OO."
Gene and I would write. When Peter [Criss]
from 'Layla' and played backw ards. Th e bass
line doesn't have anything to do with the
melody or the chords! I was listening to a lot
of Cream , and although I never really un derstood what songs like 'Tales OfBrave Ul ysses'
were about, they still summ oned up strong
im ages in my mind. The lyrics to 'Goin' Blind'

"Black Diamond"
(Kiss, 1974)
ST NLEY: "Kiss was originally heavily influenced by Humble Pie. We wanted to mak
two guitars sound like one-it was the 'Big
Guitar' theory, Ace [Frehley] and I worked
har , on blending our rhythm parts on a Jot of
those early songs. We experimented with
doubling rhythms, writing counter-rhythms,
or playing different inversions against each
other. 'Black Diamond' was one of the earliest songs Gene and I wrote together, even
though it's credited to me. Gene came up with
the riff that's incorporated into the chords.
The tag at the end of the song reminds me
of early Neil Young or 'Stairway To Heaven.'
It needed something extra, because we just
didn't think the song was finished."

and Ace would show up, we'd say, 'Okay,
guys, here's today's song.' It wasn't unusual
for us to write a song in an hour-and-a-half.
The verses to 'C'mon And Love Me' were
probably written in half an hour, and yet it's
one ofmy favorite songs to this day-in fact,
we may bring it out on the next tour. It sounds
every bit as good today as it did back then."

ALIVE!

(1975)
SIMMONS: "We were at the peak of our career
when we recorded Alive!, and we knew it.
Alive! was real, and very much a product of
its time. Alive! wasn't just Kiss, it was the
mid-Seventies-people had had enough of
the hippie thing and just wanted to rock out.
It wasn't political, but just people wanting to
have a good time.
"At that time live records didn't sell, and we
"Goin' Blind"
knew we were doing something that the
(Hotter Than Hell, 1974)
industry thought was stupid. But Alive!
SIMMONS: "The idea here was to create somechanged the attitude of retailers toward live
thing that sounded like a theme to a Western
rock records. Frampton Comes Alive was
by strumming minor chords on an acoustic guireleased shortly thereafter, and then everytar. There's a lick in the chorus that I ripped off
1Z. 1'155

"God Of Thunder"

(Destroyer, 1976)
SIMMONS: "By the end of our third record
[Dressed To Kill], we had gotten very used to
each other's songwriting style. Paul's songs
were always a little snappier and happier, and
mine were always darker and gloomier. So we'd
poke fun at each other sometimes, and Paul
once said to me, 'Anybody can write a Gene
Simmons song.' To prove his point, he came
back the next day and played 'God Of Thunder.'
I changed some of the lyrics, and sang it.
"When I first heard the song, I immediately had visions of a scene in [The Disney animated film] Fantasia, where the mountaintop opens up and this big winged thing is
standing there-something from the dark
shadows. Paul's original lyrics to 'God Of
Thunder' were all about Aphrodite and love,
and I thought he was totally missing the point.
"The sound effect of the little kid was actually done by [producer]Bob Ezrin's two sons,
who ran into the studio wearing toy helmets
and carrying walkie-talkies and ray guns. The
weird voice on the song is one of the kid's

voices coming through a helmet which we
miked. It wasn't planned, and we had no idea
wh~~ it all meant, but it seemed right. It's real
Twilight Zone stuff-very weird."
~ANLEY : "I won't say that Gene is lying about
God Of Thunder,' but maybe he is trying to
en~ertain you. It's in Gene's nature to glamonze_ a story_ and make it more interesting
than it really 1s. Here's the real story: When I
wr?te that song, it was about me, and the
lyncs I wrote are almost identical to what was
recorded. 'Hear my word and take heed' was
originally 'We make Jove 'ti! we bleed,' but
that ~s the only thing that changed. When I
wrote it, I h~d every intention of singing it,
but Bob Eznn thought that it would be more
appropriate for Gene to sing. Although it
bec~e kno~ as ~ Gene Si~ons song, it
certamly wasn t wntten for him or as a joke."

"Detrott Rock City"
(Destroyer, 1976)
STANLEY: "From the very beginning, the people of Detroit took us in as one of their own
While we were still an opening act in mos~
parts of the country, we were headlining
there-and I wanted to write a song about
t~at. Then ~omeone was hit by a car and
killed outside one of our concerts in
Charlotte, North Carolina. I found it very
strange that somebody on his way to see
something hat would have been so much
fun, something that was such a testament to
being alive, would get killed-which is
where-the song's car crash intro comes from.
The_ whole song is really about somebody
gettmg ready t . go to a concert to have a
great fi e, and ending up dying."

''Shout n Out Loud"
(Destroyer, 1976)
SIMMONS: ' Before Kiss started, Paul and I Had
a oup called Wicked Lester. We recorded an
album or Epic Records, but it was never
eleased. We already had 'She' and 'Love Her
J\.11 I Gan,' but the producer, who was screaming that we didn't have any singles, suggested
that we go to a publishing house and find
another song. So we did, and we heard a
Hollies song that wasn't quite good enough to
record. It had a chorus that said, 'We want to
shout it out loud, but we can't let people know.'
I thought the idea of shouting out loud was
great, so I ripped off the title. The song's main
theme came from the scene in The Wild Ones
where Marlon Brando barrels into town on a
motorcycle. and goes into a soda shop, and
when the girl behind the counter asks 'Just
what is it that you're rebelling ag;inst?'
Brando says, 'Waddaya got?"'

"calllng Dr. Love"
(Rock And Roll Over, 1976)
~IMM~: "This is gonna sound warped, but
Calhng Dr. Love' started off with the title
which I stole from an episode of the Three
Stooges. I also had that silly little word rhyme
'They call me Dr. Love/I've got the cur;
you're thinking of.' I went into the Record

Plant and recorded the song as a demo play~g all the instruments myself, and then'I took
it to the band-and that was it. A rap artist
called The Don just recorded a version of it."

"Hard Luck Woman"
(Rock And Roll Over,1916)
STANLEY: "I was a big fan of Rod Stewart and
around that time he had big hits with 'Maggie
May' and 'You Wear It Well.' So I figured I
c~uld write one of those songs, and came up
with 'Hard Luck Woman,' with the idea of
gi~ing it ,to R?d. But "!'e needed a follow-up
to Beth, which had Just been a huge hit for
us, so we recorded 'Hard Luck Woman' ourselves. We wanted something similar to
'Beth,' so we let Peter sing 'Hard Luck' too.
He ha~ a real ras~y voice, and when people
heard 1t on the radio they thought it was Rod
Stewa~t. I _also used my Guild 12-string
acoustic guitar, which helped it sound like a
Rod Stewart song."

"Christine Sixteen"
(Love Gun, 1977)
SIMMONS: "That song started out as another
great conversation with Paul: 'You write
dumb songs!' 'No, you write dumb songs!'
~aul~ad alre_ady stolen some of my titles,
l~e 'tllac~ Diamond,' and when lie came up
witli the title 'Christine Sixteen,' I stole it.
We were touringinJapan, and I ruiil just discovered an alen. So when we came home
I had Eddie and Alex come down and ~a . 0~
the origi al demo of that song. They !so
played on the demo of 'Got Love Fo Sale.'
"Fon the spoken part in' the middle tha
goes, When I saw you coming out f, chool
that day, I knew I've got to have yo
got to
ha you,' I always pictured myself· a bl ck
car cross_the street from a scho l, watching
a young girl."

"I Was Made For Lovin' You"
(Dynasty, 19791
STANLEY: "Dance music was so big at that
point, and every band from jhe Stones on
down seemed to be having hits with dance
material. I would listen to it in New "'rk
clubs like Studio 54, always thinking it was
very simple music and that I could write
songs_ like that. So I went home, set my drum
machme ~o the 126 tempo-like every damn
song dunng that period-and worked on a
chord progression with Desmond Child and
Vinny Poncia. The first line of the song was
?oni~ht, I wanna give it all to you'-which
1s basically what club people were thinking in
those days.
"We stopped playing it live over 1 O years
ag_o, ~ut people started saying we should
bnng it back. We said, 'Are you crazy? That's
a ~ce song!' We finally decided to try it
agam when we were doing the Monsters of
Rock tour in Europe, in 1989. We were ready
to put the guitars up in front of our faces to
~eep the tomatoes from hitting us, when,
mstead, we had a sea of fists in the air. And
this was in front of hard-core headbangers!"

"A World Without Heroes"
(Music From The Elder, 1981)
SIMM•: "That started out as a mushy Paul
Stanley song-stuff like, 'With every bit of
my heart, I love you and I can't live without
you.' I just wanted to throw up in his lap. I
~ou~ht the music was cool, but he was just
smgmg about crap. So I said, 'You spineless
excuse for a man, you're just drooling over
this girl. Have some balls-tell her to suck
your dick and fuck off.' This is what we do to
each other all the time.
"~ut I thought the chord changes were fantastic, so I started fooling around with the
melody. Bob Ezrin had flown Lou Reed up,
and we sat down to talk about some ideas.
Lou had a scrap of paper with 'a world without heroes' written on it. I asked what it was
and he said it was just an idea he had about
how awful the world would be if we didn't
h~ve heroes like John Wayne, Superman or
King Kong. That gave me the idea for the
lyrics: 'A world without heroes is like a world
without sun )'GU can't look: up o anyone in
a world without heroes.' Actually, Che j~st
recorded it."

"Creatures Of The Night"
(Creatures OfThe Nigh, 198,2)
STANLEY: "We were coming off ta Music
From The Elder album, which was ,a left turn
down a very dark street for us. After that, who
we were and who we weren' became clearer
to us. We needed to get b ck home-and I
think we did it with a engeance with
Creatures 0/Th~ Night. I was a \lery heavy,
dark alb~, and 1t was probabl my first real
declaration of who we were. There's a certain
ferocity to a lot of that material, ike the title
track, 'Danger' and 'War Ma hine."'

"Domino"
(Revenge, 1992)
SIMMONS: "This song started out with a bass
lick, very much the way 'Deuce' did. Once I
had the meter down, I started writing words
that rhymed, but without a melody-so it was
almost like_ rap_. Then I talked the song
~ough agam with the lick, and the melody
Just came naturally. The melody that came to
me was th~ bass li~k, so I just shadowed my
melody with the lick on guitar. The spoken
part sort of reminds me of 'Christine
Sixteen."'

"Tough Love"
(Revenge, 1992)
STANLEY: "I wrote that with Bruce and Bob
Ezrin. I alternated between a two-piece Les
Paul maple-top reissue-which can be a good
substitute for a '58, '59, or '60-and a
Steinberger, which recorded fabulously
through _a Marshall. The Steinberger was the
only guitar that really held its tuning well
dropped ~~wn a whole step to D-probably
because 1t s made of graphite. I've always
been a fan of hearing every string when you
play a ~hord, and on this album my sound is
very big and clear-the attack is great." •

-··

GUITAR SCHOOL: At what point during rehearsals did you realize that
Eric Carr wouldn't be able to play on the new album?
GENE SIMMONS: Six months before we started recording, we got
word that Eric was sick. We were all very scared, and flew to
New York to see him. The doctors found a growth in his
heart, and Eric needed an operation to ?ave it removed.
After the operation, Eric seemed fme. Then, three
weeks later, the doctors told him that he had cancer. At first they gave him three to five years to
live, but as time went on, they weren't so sure.
Eric started rehearsing with us for the new
album, but his chops just weren't there.
So, rather than push him to perform,
we all decided it was much more
important for him to take care of
his health. The cancer eventually
got into his bloodstream and spread
to his lungs, kidneys and brain. We
stayed with him right up until the end.
GS: Kiss had undergone numerous lineup changes in the past. Was it more difficult to lose Eric?
SIMMONS: Everyone deals with lineup
changes differently. I just try to move on, but
sometimes it's not that easy. With Eric, we were
certainly hurt by the loss, but we had to face reality, which was to keep Kiss going or end it. We
decided to continue.
GS: How did Eric Singer become Carr's replacement?
SIMMONS: Singer played with Paul Stanley on Paul's
'89 solo tour, and he recorded "God Gave Rock And
Roll To You (2)" with us for the Bill & Ted s Bogus Journey
soundtrack when Eric Carr was sick. His drumming style
really fits our music-in fact, it's very similar to Eric Ca~'s.
GS: What do you feel are the differences between the Seventies
Kiss and the Eighties Kiss?
SIMMONS: During the last tour, something started to_ happen to
Kiss. When we played the older material, there was a kind of energy we hadn't felt in years. Certain son~s sounded and felt better to play. During that tour I convmced myself ~hat, ov~r
the last 10 years, Gene Simmons really hadn t been m
the Kiss picture at all. I was there, physically, but my
heart just wasn't in it. When I look over the last
decade-since the Dynasty album [1979]I realize that I didn't like most of the
albums. Somewhere along the way, Kiss
turned into a pop band.
When we first started, Kiss was just four
guys from the streets of New York who
played rock and roll because they didn't want
to work 9-to-S jobs or rob a bank for money. We
did things our own way, according to our own
morals, principles and beliefs. But Kiss became
so successful, so quickly, that we all became
addicted to the fame. I was a victim of what I
warned everyone else about-I believed what I read
about myself. "Oh, Gene Simmons, his tongue is so
long, he screws so many girls-what a cool guy!"
In the Eighties, Hollywood knocked on my door a~d
asked ifl wanted to do movies, so I did that. People said
I should become a manager, and I did that. They said I
should start a record label, and I did that. After I found
Van Halen and Cinderella, they said I should go out and
find more great bands, and I tried that. Along the way,
I not only hurt myself, but Kiss as a whole.
GS: Were you spreading yourself too thin?
SIMMONS: Oh, absolutely. Every part of me that
was involved in something else was a piece that
was missing from Kiss. Now I realize that I

stuff record companies hate.
have to cut out all my other projects-the record
GS: Ace's album is regarded by many to be the best of the solo projects.
company [Simmons Records] is in mothballs, I'm not
SIMMONS: I think his was the best. He didn't seem to get his Kiss music out
managing Liza Minelli or anyone else and I'm turning
through Kiss, so it came out in his solo album. His album was the most
down movie offers. From now on I'm just doing Kiss-at
Kiss-like.
least through the next century. At some point I might get back
On the other hand, I was totally satisfied with my role in Kiss, so I
to all of my other projects, but not at the price of diluting Kiss.
went off into the Twilight Zone with my solo album. I had Helen
GS: Why do you think the music changed?
Reddy, Donna Summer, Joe Perry, Cher, Rick Nielsen and everySIMMONS: I want to apologize to all the fans who've wondered why we
one I could think of that was doing something unique come
haven't been making the records that we used to make.
down and contribute. I wanted all of the Beatles to sing
Kiss has always been a working man's band-a "four-wheel drive" ideal.
background vocals, but they didn't show up.
Everyone sings, everyone writes, and everyone plays their own instruments.
GS: Isn't Ace currently working on material, trying to
In the early days, whenever we would have a hit with a song that had nothing to
secure a new record contract?
do with Kiss, like "Beth," "I Was Made For Loving You" or "Hard Luck Woman,"
SIMMONS: [lowers and shakes head, eyes closed]
record companies would throw money at us and girls would tell us how much they wantIt's over. Ace stopped developing after the
ed to have our babies. Kiss was never supposed to be a girl's band, but over the last decade
Seventies-but what he did before that, when
our music became too fluffy-and I take full responsibility for it.
he was poor, was great. He just never evolved
GS: Why was Ace Frehley fired?
past that point.
SIMMONS: When the band started, we rehearsed in a $200-a-month loft on 23rd Street,
GS: Let's talk about Kiss' new material. How did the
in Manhattan. At that time everyone was dedicated, and we all had the same vision.
band go about writing material for Revenge?
As for Ace, he was poor, but he was a star-he could never talk to people too well,
SIMMONS: I started writing after the last tour, and none
but when he played guitar, he made it sing. But once success came, it raped Ace
of the material I wrote had anything to do with declarof his soul. He couldn't handle it. As the concert halls started to fill up and the
ing myself the world's champion cocksman. The new
platinum albums came in, Ace started to screw up. He wouldn't show up for
songs are more about street things-angry topics. When I
recordings, and he got involved with booze and drugs. It robbed him of his
heard what Bruce [Kulick] and Paul had been working on, it
place in the band, and it robbed a piece of him. Today there's still a piece
started to feel like the first album all over again.
of the puzzle missing-Ace isn't the same person that I once knew.
GS: But you said the same thing about Kiss' last album, Hot In
I feel sorry for him because the only guy who screwed Ace was Ace.
The Shade.
He didn't even need someone to go up to him and say, "Go screw yourSIMMONS: Part of the healing process, whether you're addicted to
self, Ace." He did it to himself, and good. He was the lead guitarist
heroin or fame, is admitting that you're sick. It was around Hot In The
in the biggest band in the world, and he got himself thrown out.
Shade that I realized something was wrong in Wonderland. In retrospect,
Ace and Peter [Criss] have to be kicking themselves in the butt
I give Hot In The Shade an "E" for effort, but the songs just weren't there.
for what they did to themselves. The only thing that saved Paul
It wasn't an uncomfortable record like Crazy Nights, Dynasty and
and me was we were never into booze or drugs.
Unmasked, but it still wasn't up to the quality of Destroyer.
GS: Do you ever feel sorry about firing Ace?
GS: Many to whom you were a childhood hero will find these confessions difSIMMONS: No. Maybe we were too stupid to know what we
ficult to take.
were doing by firing Ace, but the whole is greater than
SIMMONS: It's funny-everybody seems to think that I know what I'm doing. Kiss
the sum of its parts-just look at bands like Van Halen,
isn't one big marketing strategy-I really don't have a clue. This ride is as much
Journey and Fleetwood Mac. As long as the people
a mystery to me as it is to everyone else.
involved have the same motivation, the music will have
GS: How does Revenge differ from the albums you released in the Eighties?
the same soul.
SIMMONS: It's very much like our first album in its intensity. We knew
GS: How did Ace's personal problems affect the early Kiss
that it was time to cut out all the pop trappings. In fact, we had
albums?
sharp-shooters guarding the studio with orders to kill any
SIMMONS: Ace wasn't the only guitarist on Destroyer-many of those
Desmond Child figure that came too close.
solos were done by Dick Wagner. For example, "Sweet Pain" is not Ace.
Rock and roll shouldn't be ear candy. Once your parHe said he had, and I quote, "A card game to go to by 7:00." Some days he
ents start liking your music, rock and roll is dead.
wouldn't show up at all.
GS: How did you choose Bob Ezrin to produce the new
Once Ace became a star, he thought the laws of gravity didn't affect him. He
album?
thought he was invincible. On Alive 2, Bob Kulick [Bruce Kulick's brother]
SIMMONS: Bob was not only responsible for one of the best
and Rick Derringer did some of the solos. Ace got more serious on Dynasty,
albums we've ever done, which was Destroyer, but also the
but the only way we got Ace to play on The Elder [1981] was to mail the
worst album we've ever done, Music From The Elder. Both were
24-track tapes to his home, because he didn't want to leave his house. Ace
produced by the same guy, but in two different states of mind. At
hardly played on Creatures OJThe Night [ 1982]-the guitars were recordthe time they were recorded, we thought both albums were great.
ed by Vinnie Vincent and Robben Ford. Even Eddie Van Halen came
Now we know The Elder wasn't any good, but Destroyer has stood
down to play, but that didn't work out.
the test of time-and that's how you know that something is good.
Peter started to screw up on Unmasked. He didn't play drums on
When we play songs like "Detroit Rock City" today, it still works.
that album-it was Anton Fig [David Letterman s Worlds Most
Metallica recently closed their set in Detroit with that song, Nirvana
Dangerous Band].
once covered "Do You Love Me" on a compilation album [Hard To
We tried to give both guys as much flexibility as we could. We
Believe-A Kiss Covers Compilation] and White Zombie did an EP
told them we'd wait until they straightened out. But after a while,
called God Of Thunder-all from the Destroyer album. The only bands
we had to make changes.
covering songs like "I Was Made For Loving You" are the Boston Pops
GS: Did the four solo albums released in 1978 have anything
Orchestra and disco bands in Sweden and Japan!
to do with the problems with Ace and Peter?
All I can say is that Bob Ezrin was ruthless and demanding in the stuSIMMONS: We did the solo albums because after we finished filmdio, and because of that, this album is going to kick people's butts.
ing Kiss Meets The Phantom OJThe Park, Ace and Peter slammed
We've found ourselves all over again, and Revenge is the kind of
their fists on the table and said they wanted to leave the band. They
record Kiss will now continue to make.
said they felt "musically confined" in Kiss, and wanted to do solo
GS: I understand you wrote some material with Bob Dylan.
albums. Paul and I said, "Go ahead-but stay in the band. We'll supSIMMONS: Yeah, we wrote a song together, but it didn't make it
port y01-1, but don't blow it for yourselves----don't leave Kiss." In the end,
we all-decided to do solo albums and release them on the same day-the

GUITAR SCHOOL: What was your initial reaction to Gene Simmons'
statements regarding your departure from Kiss?
ACE FREHLEY: It hurt bad. I just didn't understand why he would do
such a thing-why he'd lower himself to that level. He obviously
doesn't realize that words can cut like a knife. I really don't know
where all this is coming from. I don't know what made him do it.
Maybe he's going through a mid-life crisis. [laughs]
I always thought that Gene and I had a good, honest relationship,
where we could talk straight with one other. But sometimes it seems
like he and Paul have to put down other people to make themselves
look good-and that never works. Someone gave me a copy of the
new Kiss home video [Extreme Close-up], and, in it, Paul puts down
Emerson Lake & Palmer. When I was in Kiss, I never understood why
Gene and Paul would do things like that. To me, Kiss stood on its own.
We were such a phenomenon that I didn't see what good it did to put
down other bands. Also, in the same video, Paul says that I'm very
talented, but never blossomed as a player. Hasn't he heard any of my
records since I left the band? Has he gone tone-deaf?
GS: Which of Gene's statements do you believe are false?
FREHLEY: First, I want to make it very clear that I quit Kiss-I wasn't
fired, as Gene said. It took months oflegal negotiations for me to be
able to leave the band, and I can get depositions from lawyers to prove
it. Plus, when I left and they hired Vinnie Vincent, Gene called me
from the road and asked me to come back. I even checked with my
wife the other night to see if she remembers him calling me, and she
does. I can't believe that now, nine years later, I'm reading shit about

FREHLEY: I can answer that by giving you an example of how I felt at

the time. At the age of 27, I had a mansion in Connecticut with a 24track studio in the basement, a fountain out front, and four cars in the
circular driveway: a Corvette, a Cadillac, a DeLorean and a Blazer. I
thought to myself, here's a poor kid from a lower-middle-class family
who grew up in a three-room apartment in the Bronx and is now a huge 1
star who lives in a mansion with over a million dollars in the bank. There
was always a part of me that felt I didn't deserve all that success.
I mean, doing what I did was never difficult for me. I love playing
rock and roll, and would've done it for free. But I felt a little guilty
about having money and achieving great status, not to mention having kids constantly tell me that I was God.
I was very flattered by all the attention, but, man, I never even took
a guitar lesson, and I still don't know how to read music. My success
was just something that happened.
GS: Were these guilty feelings the main reason you left the band?
FREHLEY: That was only part of it. There were 10 different reasons why
I felt I needed to leave. For one thing, those guys wanted to tour constantly, and I had a wife, a daughter and a home life. There was a conflict with my substance abuse, even though it never got in the way of
my live performance. There were personality conflicts between us. It's
like we were married for 10 years, and it was time for a change. But
I still love and respect those guys, and there's still a soft spot in my
heart for them. No matter what negative things they say about me, I
know they still have a soft spot for me as well.
GS: Do you miss the makeup?
FREHLEY: I loved putting on that space-man makeup and the space suitI had a ball. But it got to a point where I felt like I had to do it. It became
me being fired!
GS: So, why did you leave Kiss?
like a noose around my neck. We were talking about getting rid of the
FREHLEY: I was on the verge of destroying myself. I was abusing chem- makeup while I was still in the band, and they ended up doing it soon
icals and alcohol, I had a few car accidents, and I was unhappy workafter I left.
ing with those guys on a musical level. Also, the success of my Kiss GS: Do you see your solo career as a means of proving yourself to those
solo album was a big revelation to me. I was the only one to have a who doubted you after you left Kiss? ·
hit single from the four solo albums ("Back In The New York FREHLEY: As a solo artist, I don't think I'll ever achieve the success
Groove"), and that was pretty difficult for Paul and Gene to swallow. that Kiss had in the late Seventies. But that's okay-that was a onceGS: In the Guitar School interview, Gene said that your album was the in-a-lifetime thing. As far as my music, I think my last album, Trouble
best of the four because you had great music inside you that you Walkin ', was my best effort to date, and that's a good sign that I am
weren't able to get out in Kiss.
growing. My solo career has yet to get me where I want to be, but I
FREHLEY: He admitted that mine was the best? Wow! There may be think my next album will take me to a higher pinnacle.
hope for Gene yet! [laughs]
GS: What's the status of the next album?
I wanted to make my album more spontaneous than Kiss. Paul and FREHLEY: Right now I'm talking to three or four labels who are interGene work in a very structured format, and I'm very undisciplined ested in signing us, and I hope to have the album out in the spring.
and spontaneous. I would rather spend two hours in the studio workI'll tell you something interesting about what will be on the album:
ing spontaneously than work for eight or 10 hours and redo every- A couple of days ago, I was going through some tapes in the car, an
thing the next day-which we had to do several times while I was in I found some demos from Trouble Walkin '. One tape was labele
Kiss. I wanted to work with different people and express myself in "Rock Your Mind," and I couldn't figure out what it was. So I put i
in the deck and heard Eric Carr [late Kiss drummer, who originall
different ways.
GS: Were you nervous about leaving Kiss?
replaced Peter Criss in 1980] singing on the track. I started crying
FREHLEY: Sure. There was a part of me that was fearful, worrying and I had to pull over to compose myself. While I was listening, al
whether I'd be accepted without the make-up. And, for many years, I this emotion came over me. Eric and I wrote that song-which wa
had a tough time dealing with it. But today, Ace Frehley can stand on kind of like a "Breakout, Part Two"-in his apartment while I wa
his own, get up on stage, and rock with the best of 'em.
putting together songs for Trouble Walkin '. The two ofus were real
GS: When you recorded your solo album, did you know that you'd soon ly excited about the song, and I told him that I would love for him t
play on it. He said yes, and a couple of weeks later I got a phone cal
be leaving the band?
FREHLEY: When my solo album was finished and it received the critical telling me that Paul and Gene wouldn't let him play on my album. S
acclaim that it did, I went back into the studio with Kiss to record the I'm thinking ofusing it on my next album, either in its original dem
next album, Creatures Of The Night. I had my creative juices flowing, state or in a new version. And I'll contribute all the proceeds to th
but when I got into the studio with Paul and Gene, I could no longer be
Eric Carr Cancer Fund.
creative. It just wasn't the same anymore. And being screwed up didn't GS: Even without new product to promote, you still tour constant!
help either. I don't blame Paul and Gene for my drinking problem, but Where do you get your motivation?
there were plenty of nights when the shit hit the fan and I got drunk FREHLEY: I can answer that by telling you the name of my current to
It's called "Just For Fun." You know why? Because I'm doing itju
because of it.
GS: How did the success of Kiss affect your alcohol and drug problems?
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When Kulick joined Kiss In 1984, replacing Vinnie Vincent who had replaced Ace
Frehley, he became the band's third guitarist In three years. He was hired to bring
report to the studio to lay down solos for what would
the band's guitar work to new heights, while still incorporating Frehley's pickupbe Revenge, the new Kiss album, guitarist Bruce
smokln' wall-a element crucial to Kiss' early sound. "When I joined," Kulick
Kulick and the rest of the band had their holiday season
recalls, "Van Halen were at their peak, and Kiss was getting Into fast guitar
shattered by the death of longtime drummer Eric Carr.
playing and finger tapping. The band wanted a modem guitarist who could
"I never before had someone that close to me die. It was
pull off whammys and hammer-ans, but they also wanted someone who
truly devastating," says Kulick. "There's something very odd
could remain faithful to the old Kiss style. I think you have to pay some
when you lose a band member that way. It seems Ilka a much deeprespect to the stuff Ace played on the old albums-the essence
er loss than losing a regular friend or family member, because you
of It still has to be there. Part of my development
played music that came from your hearts together.
as a guitarist has been to take a step
"I was fortunate to be able to dive Into recording my guitar solos to help
Into my past.
deal with Eric's death," says Kulick. "Otherwise, It would have been
In fact, the new
very difficult for me emotionally. I was glad I could do some work
album doesn't have a sinto help get my mind off things, and I know that Eric would
gle hammer-on!"
have wanted me to get In there and play."
Of the 30 guitars In his collection, Bruce used close to 10 for
Focusing his attention solely on his work,
Revenge, achieving a vast assortment of sounds that all fall under
Kulick rejected the pop-metal trappings Kiss
the umbrella of vintage Kiss. "One reason we needed a lot of guitars
had assumed over the last decade, and
was because some songs were In different keys. We did some in D,
made a savage return to the band's early
some In E flat and one or two In regular concert pitch. I used two
style-regenerating the Innocence of the days
really strong ESP's with Floyd Rose tremolo systems and boltwhen original Kiss guitarist Ace Frehley would
on necks. For a bright picking effect, I used an ESP Tele with
plant himself stage left, grip his Les Paul, and just
a sound that could take your head off. I also have an old
bum.
'53 Gibson Frankenstein Les Paul that was converted
"My solo approach was sheer Neanderthal," says
to be like a '59 with PAF's, as well as a Les Paul Jr.
Kulick. "We wanted the guitars to spit and moan.
and a Gibson Karina Explorer. I used some of
Sometimes I would lay down a lead, and H It didn't flt the style
Paul's Stelnbergers-they really behave well
of the record, we didn't use It. I did this great Beatles-lsh solo
when you tune down. For the acoustic stuff,
on the song 'Take It Off.' It had a very sweet sound that I'd been
Paul has a 6- and 12-string big-body Guild,
searching for all my life. But when Gene (Simmons] and Paul
which we doubled with a beautiful Martin D-28.
[Stanley] came In, we realized that no matter how beautHul the solo
Each
guitar has Its own tone, and it was great to
was, It wasn't tough enough for the record. So I ended up plugbe able to use them all."
ging in a Les Paul and ripping out a classic Kiss solo."
To complement the array of guitars, Bruce
Kiss made another long overdue change on Revenge
also used a variety of dusty old effects, giving
by rehiring producer Bob Ezrin, the man responsiRevenge the raw feel of classic Kiss. "We
ble for Destroyer, the 1976 Kiss classic that
were totally against using anything dlgltalspawned gems like "God Of Thunder,"
everythlng had to be analog. We wanted the
"Detroit Rock City" and "Do You Love
album to sound a little dated, and not at all
Me." According to Kulick, It was
slick. There Is a definite difference
Ezrin's ruthless methods that
between a digital reverb and an old tube
helped Kiss reignite the band's
Echople1, like the one I used on this
original fire.
record. I went home back East and
"We brought the first bunch of
found all these old pedals, like an old
material to Bob back In May of '91, and
Fo1 Fuzz Distortion Wah, a Roland
he threw everything out! We had to start
Chorus Echo, a Vo1 wah-wah, fuzz,
all over again!" he says. "We wrote more
octave-all kinds of things. We tried to
material for this album than any other, and we
bring the character out of each guitar, the
were just brutal to each other. For example, If I
same way Jeff Beck would use little fuzz
bring 20 ideas to Ezrln, he'd Ilka three. Eventually
things and get different tones. I got an amazwe'd whittle It down to only one. He really pushed us
ing sound when I used a little wah-wah and a
to the limit-getting out only the material with the right
Distortion Plus-it gave my sound a growl that
attitude. Going Into the studio with Bob Is like getting In
no amp could give. Even a Phase 90 made an
the ring and letting him beat you up. But In the end, we were
appearance on this record."
all winners. That's what makes Revengeso special."

LAST NOVEMBER, just days before he was to

Les Paul would emit prodigious amounts of
smoke-Ace was directly responsible for
many of today's hottest shredders, including
Alice In Chains' Jerry Cantrell, Pantera's
Dimebag Darrell and Skid Row's Dave "The
Snake" Sabo [see accompanying interview,
pg. 30], taking up the guitar.
"It's flattering to know that I've had such an
impact," says Frehley. "But I had no idea at
the time."
After ruling the universe for five years, the
Kiss empire began crumbling rapidly at ~he
dawn of the Eighties. The band's populanty,
record sales and musical firepower reached
an all-time low with the 1981 release of the
bizarre concept album, Music From The
Elder. The recording was Kiss'first without
drummer Peter Criss, whose ever-mounting
personal problems had ca~sed an irrepara~le
rift between himself and his bandmates. With
his closest companion gone, Frehley, alrea~y
a serious drinker, turned to the bottle wit?
alarming regularity. He soon made ~e dec~sion to leave Kiss for good. By the time their
next album was released, Kiss had stopped
wearing their trademark makeup and s~ed
writing limp pop-rock tunes. It was offtc!al:
the Kiss that had been an all-consummg
obsession for so many youngsters throughout the Seventies was gone.
Now, while his former bandmates celebrate
Kiss' 20th anniversary without him, the Spaceman appears to be on the verge _of making a
great comeback. He's sober, tounng con~tantly and playing the guitar with the same_ u_mocent passion he displayed when he ~rrst joined
the band. Ace is definitely on the nght track.
"I know that Paul and Gene want me to
fail," says Ace. "They want me to becom~ a
drunk again and disappear into the fucking
mist. But that's not gonna happen--in fact,
I'm only gonna get bigger. I'm like a bad rash
that won't go away."

THEY LOVE ME, THEY LOVE ME NOT
GUITAR WORLD: What were your personal relationships with Paul Stanley a1_1d Gene
Simmons like while you were m Kiss?
ACE FREHLEY: We were good friends in the
beginning, but toward the end we ~ere just
tolerating each other. It got to the pomt where
we really didn't even want to talk to each other; after a gig, we would each get in separate
limos and go our own ways. We started communicating with each other throu~h our
lawyers. I think a lot of it had to do with our
success-the fame, the money and the pressure of the whole business. That kind of stuff
changes people. I know I cracked under the
pressure many times toward the end. .
GW: Did you look up to Gene and Paul m the
early days?
.
FRElft.EY: Yeah, I did. I mean, they had wntten all these songs by the time I joined the
band, and at that point in my life I had ~nly
written a few. I took a back seat to them m a
lot of ways and also let them handle most of
our business matters. Gene's mind is always
spinning-he's a real workaholic. They were

always more aggressive than me in that area.

GW: Who was your closest confidant in the
band?
FREHLEY: I gravitated toward Peter [ Criss,
drums] because, at the time, we were both
party animals who came from similar backgrounds-we were both street kids who grew
up in gangs. There was a camaraderie
between us right from the start-something
neither of us could ever have with Paul and
Gene, because they both came from very different backgrounds.
GW: Did Peter quit or was he fired?
FREHLEY: That's difficult to say, exactly. Peter
wasn't happy in the band and Paul and Gene
weren't happy with him. Things just weren't
working out, and we all knew it, so everyone
just agreed that it would be better ifhe left.
GW: How did Peter's departure affect you ?
FREHLEY: I felt a huge loss. You know, I really believe that, no matter how fucked up any
of us were-and we were all fucked up in
some ways, and not just because of alcohol
and drugs-there was a chemistry between us
that will never be recaptured, unless the four
ofus reunite. So when Peter left, I really felt
a great chemical imbalance in the band. And
even though I loved Eric [Carr, Criss'
replacement], God rest his soul, losing Peter
upset the balance of the band a little too
much. Plus, I didn't have my drinking buddy
anymore, so I had to go drink with my bodyguards and roadies. [laughs]
GW: Did Peter's absence further alienate you
from Gene and Paul?
FREHLEY: After he left, I realized that I had lost
my decision-making power within the band.
Prior to his leaving, the four of us voted on
things democratically-be it our choice of producer or naming an album or whatever. But
with Peter gone, and Eric not voting because
he was just a hired gun, Paul and Gene were
able to out-vote me 2-to-1 on everything. So
they started to take complete control of the
band, and eventually they started making decisions without even consulting me-which was
one of the main reasons I left.
GW: If your relationship with Paul and Gene
had been stronger, would you have stayed in
the band?
FREHLEY: Yeah. If they would have tried to
understand me a little more, and if I would
1have tried to understand them a little more,
things might have been different. I probably
still would have done another solo album, but
I would have stayed in Kiss. But they wanted
to get rid of me and I wanted to be rid of
em, so it was a mutual thing.
W: When Kiss exploded commercially in the
late Seventies, were you able to have a peronal life away from the band?
REMLEY: Whenever the time was available,
hich wasn't often. You see, I didn't want to
our as much as Gene and Paul did. I had just
ought a huge estate in Connecticut, with a
ecording studio, bar, pinball machine and
ool table in the basement, and it was like
aving a club in my own house. I just wantd to invite my friends over and throw parties

all the time. I wanted to finally enjoy some
of the fruits of all the work I had done, but
Gene and Paul were pure workaholics who
just wanted to keep touring and make more
albums. They were much happier on the
road-Gene could have all the girls he wanted. [laughs]
GW: By the late Seventies, Kiss had become
a financially successful corporation. Was it
difficult to stay focused as a musician?
FREHLEY: Definitely. The business end of it
got way out of control; it was real sick towards
the end. I can remember going to business
meetings where there were these knuckleheads in suits, and I'd walk in wearing jeans
and holding a bottle of beer. On the table in
front of me would be a 30-page document
filled with information about all of our money. Some guy would start talking about this
real estate investment we had and someone
else would talk about drilling for oil or some
crazy shit [laughs], and I'd say to myself,
"What the fuck am I doing here? This is not
why I got into rock and roll." I found it very
frustrating, and I really didn't like or trust the
people who were handling our money.
GW: Were Gene and Paul more involved in
the band's business affairs than you and
Peter?
FREHLEY: Oh, yeah. Believe it or not, Gene
would show up at those meetings in a suit
with an attache case-he became one of
"them" after a while. [laughs] I think his dating Cher had a lot to do with it-she told him
he should start wearing suits. It's a real
strange thing when the guys in your band start
turning into accountants. [laughs]
GW: What role did your managers, Aucoin
Management, play in the band's rise to superstardom?
FREHLEY: A big one. Bill Aucoin was a lot of
the brains behind Kiss. When it came to
orchestrating our career, setting up promotions, making sure we were in the right place
at the right time, Bill and [Casablanca
Records president] Neil Bogart were real
geniuses. Paul and Gene are real smart
guys-sometimes too smart for their own
britches-and they wrote some tremendous
songs, but I think it was really the management that was responsible for making the
band happen.
GW: How did you feel about images of the
band adorning everything from transistor
radios and record players to jigsaw puzzles
and Colorforms?
FREHLEY: I didn't agree with all the merchandising-the lunch box, the cards, the dolls,
etc. I didn't want us to be a teeny-bopper
group, and all that merchandise was putting
us in that category. I think it turned off a lot
of our hard-core fans-the fans that used to
come see us in small clubs when we were just
a loud, kick-ass rock band.
GW: Was there ever a point when you felt like
you had lost complete control over the band's
direction?
FREHLEY: Oh, yeah. I felt like I was on a surf
board, and I knew that ifI didn't keep my bal-

ance, I would fall off. Ifl wasn't on the road,
I was in the studio; ifl wasn't in the studio, I
was on a TV or radio show, or some parade
float going down some street. [laughs] But I
had a lot of fun back then; those were good
times. You know, I still believe that ifwe had
just concentrated more on being what we
started out as, which was just a hard rock and
roll band, and stopped getting swept away by
all the hysteria, we probably would have
stayed together a lot longer than we did.
GW: How were the band's earnings divided
among the members?
FREHLEY: We all made the same amount.
Right from the start, Bill Aucoin felt that, to
keep the band together, we should all split the
publishing four ways. I always sensed that
Paul and Gene weren't happy with that, but
they went along with it. But you know, if they
had made more money than me, maybe they
would have been nicer to me towards the end.
And maybe it would have lit a fire under my
ass to get up and write more. It was always a
thorn in their sides that we had to share the
publishing equally, and maybe it was one of
the reasons we broke up.
GW: At what point did the band start earning
serious money?
FREHLEY: I think it was around 1977, between
Love Gun and Alive 2. At that point, we were
absolutely rolling in dough. Our bank
accounts were up to seven figures each.
We hit our peak financially around 1978,
and as our popularity decreased, so did the
money we made. I think the last huge money-making tour I did with Kiss was in '78I don't think they'll ever make that much
money on a tour again.
GW: What was your financial situation like
when you left the band?
FREHLEY: When I left, I got a cash settlement,
and I continue to be paid royalties from the
album sales. And the Kiss catalog sells constantly-it's enough money for me to live
comfortably without ever working again. But
when I left, I wasn't making nearly as much
money as I had in '78, and I definitely had to
tone down my lifestyle-I couldn't buy
Porsches and Mercedeses on a whim like I
could before. But at least I could live comfortably. And I'll tell you, I'm much happier
now than when I was a multi-millionaire.
GW: Did having all that money have a negative effect on you?
FREHLEY: Defmitely. I just didn't enjoy things
as much as I do now. I mean, when you see
something in a store that you really want, and
you save your money and get it a month later,
you enjoy it because you earned it. But when
you can walk into a store and buy anything you
want, it takes the enjoyment out of having money. Plus, it really does a number on your headit makes you feel like you can do anything.
GW: Who were your drinking buddies while
you were in Kiss?
FREHLEY: Peter, myself and the bodyguards
used to get really loaded on the road. But the
bodyguards would never get as drunk as me
because they always had to be more alert, in

case we got into any trouble. [laughs]

don't relate to that well. Plus, I felt that the GW: How often did the band rehearse?
to fly with us on the Concorde, so Paul and I
music on that album just wasn't where we
FREHLEY: For the first year we were together,
Gene, both of whom reputedly have never
should have been going at that point-I felt that we rehearsed five nights a week without fail, were alone on the plane. And I said to myself
touched alcohol or drugs?
we should have done something real raw and playing the same songs over and over again. that if Paul asked me to stay, I might seriousFREHLEY: There were plenty of times when
ly consider not leaving the group. But he didheavy, instead of a slick, bullshit concept
And when I think about it today, I can't underPaul and Gene got very nervous because I
album. When I heard the final mix, I didn't stand why the hell we rehearsed so much-it n't say anything. I took that to mean that he
got really drunk the afternoon we had an
even want it released-but I was outvoted. was completely insane. [laughs] But we never didn't care ifl left, so I left.
evening gig. But they didn't know that I had
I also remember that while they were on the
They cut out half of my guitar solos without got together and just jammed. I would always
the ability to get loaded, sleep for two or three
telling me-and I had done some amazing suggest it, but Gene didn't like to jam-he pre- next tour with Vinny Vincent, Gene called
hours, and wake up ready to play. I used to
stuff. I remember taking the cassette and ferred writing songs by himself. He's a control me a few times from the road asking me to
scare the hell out of them by doing that-but
come back-telling me it wasn't the same
smashing it against a wall. And it was our
freak, and he knew he couldn't control a jam without me. Gene will probably deny it, but
I was always able to put on a great show.
least successful record. So I know that my
session because he was just the bass player.
it happened.
You know, I think about all the times I was
gut reaction was right.
GW:
What led to the band working with Eddie GW: Were you scared to leave such a sucdrunk around them, and how pissed off they
GW: Which album were you least involved in? Kramer?
cessful band?
would get, and I really understand it now.
FREHLEY: Creatures Of The Night [1982]. I
FREHLEY: Eddie actually cut our first demo, FREHLEY: Definitely. But it was more scary to
Personally, I can't handle being around peoreally don't remember playing anything on
the one that got us the deal with Neil Bogart. know that ifl had stayed in the group, I probple who are drunk-they're too obnoxious
that album. That was around the time I had
We were in Electric Lady Studios in New ably would have self-destructed and killed
for me. Every time I have some drunk slobmy car accident, and I had already made the
York, and Eddie came in and started playing myself. You know, there were plenty of times
bering all over me now, I feel like it's God's
decision to leave the group, so that album
way of punishing me for all the times I got wasn't too important to me. Also, the solo in around with the knobs-and the next thing when, driving home to Connecticut from the
we knew, he was producing the demo. Eddie city, I contemplated just driving my Porsche
drunk around Paul and Gene. [laughs]
"Sweet Pain," from Destroyer-that's not me.
knew
how to get the best performance out of into a fucking tree and ending it all. So I had
GW: Did Paul and Gene ever try to stop you They replaced my solo with someone else's
me, and to me, that was his most valuable to choose the lesser of two evils, and bank on
from drinking?
without ever telling me. I felt that was disre- trait.
FREHLEY: I think Paul once recommended that spectful on their part.
my own talent to get me through.
I go for counseling, but other than that, what GW: And which album features your best lead GW: Did Eddie teach you a lot about record- GW: Was it a tough adjustment?
ing?
could they do? They definitely weren't happy work?
FREHLEY: Yeah. I was very scared when I left
FREHLEY:
Oh, yeah. He was the first person because I didn't know if people were going
with my drinking, and they made that clear- FREHLEY: I'd have to say my solo album.
but there was nothing they could do about it. GW: Were you usually able to nail a solo in a that ever really took the time to explain things to accept me without the makeup and the oththat I didn't understand to me, and I always er guys around me. I had to overcome a lot of
GW: Did you ever get professional help?
few takes, or did it take some time?
FREHLEY: Yeah, and it helped a lot. I recom- FREHLEY: As I've often learned throughout my appreciated that.
hurdles once I left, but I did it.
mend it to anybody out there who has a drink- career, my best solos are those I get on the GW: You suggested earlier that your relation- GW: What was it like to break free of all the
ing problem. Even though most people t~nk first, second or third takes. Usually it's a first ship with Bob Ezrin wasn't quite that strong. mystique surrounding the band?
they can handle it, it's usu~lly somet~mg take, and I'll punch in where I might have FREHLEY: Bob didn't have much patience with FREHLEY: You know, after a while, putting on
beyond their control, and gettmg profession- fucked up. I'm real spontaneous when it me. Ifl didn't have a solo worked out or was that makeup every day was like wearing a
having trouble coming up with a melody line noose around our necks. There were times
al help is the only way to go.
comes to working in the studio, which is
or
a hook, he would just bring in someone when my skin would break out from the silGW: Did you also use drugs?
another reason why I had trouble working
FREHLEY: I tried a few things here and there, with Paul and Gene. They would beat a song else, like Knucklehead Mcfihinness or what- ver makeup. I had an allergic reaction to it
ever the fuck his name is. That's when I lost
but it was primarily alcohol.
like a dead horse and do something over and all respect for Bob Ezrin. For the amount of once in Paris-I woke up with my eyes
GW: When did you finally realize that you over until they were satisfied.
swollen shut-so we had to get a doctor to
money I paid him, I don't think he put in
needed help?
GW: When you recorded your solo album in enough time with me-he catered to Paul and come in and shoot me up with all kinds of
FREHLEY: It took me a long time to realize tha 1978, it seems like you took a more expericrap to get me through the day. But even
Gene because they were the songwriters. And though I was glad to be free of all that once I
I had a serious problem. I guess I finally real mental approach in the studio .
I think a producer's job is to work with every- left the band, there were still times when I
ized it when I crashed my DeLorean in '83.
FREHLEY: Yeah, [producer] Eddie Kramer and
also got busted for drunk driving six month I tried some really wild shit. The guitar sound one in the band. I don't dislike him as a per- missed it.
later, and Jost my license for a couple of years I got in "Fractured Mirror" was just incredi- son, and I think he's a great producer, but I GW: In recent interviews, Paul and Gene have
That was kind of a wake-up call to me to ge ble. I used a double-neck guitar plugged into just don't ever want to work with him on a made negative-even harsh--comments
help. Plus, my daughter was growing up, an three or four Marshalls in different parts of the producer/artist level again.
about you, your guitar playing and the time
it was time for me to start acting like a respon room, and we had all the amps on 10, and the GW: What happened the day you quit the you spent in the band. Do you have any idea
band?
why?
sible parent.
volume on the guitar turned down to zero-FREHLEY:
You have to realize that there was- FREHLEY: I really don't know. To me, it doesGW: How long have you been sober now?
that was one effect. There was this other part
n't a specific day where I just got up and said, n't make smart business sense to put down the
FREHLEY: Over a year.
in the song where I used a double-neck guitar
"I
quit." It was a slow progression. In fact, I original band members, because I think most
GW: What would you say is the best Kis that had a mandolin neck and a regular sixthink I might have done the whole thing kids still cherish the original line-up more
album?
string neck. I played the figure on the manFREHLEY: I'd say our first album. I think it cap dolin neck, and the pickups were on the six- through my attorney. Paul and Gene knew than the current Kiss line-up. When Gene
tured a raw innocence that we had at the tim string neck, so the only thing that came that, with the success of my solo album, I knocks me down, he's just talking out of his
wanted to go my own way and have my own ass. And Paul doesn't know what he's talking
something the band never got back.
through the pickups was the resonance-that's
GW: What kind of gear did you use on tha how I got that bell-sound. I also doubled that band. So when I finally did leave, it was no about when he says that I haven't grown as a
surprise to them.
album?
musician. Hey Paul, listen to Trouble Watkin'
part with a 12-string Guild acoustic.
FREHLEY: Marshalls and Les Pauls. I had nev GW: What was working with Paul like , gui- GW: Did anyone try to stop you?
[1989], then go back and listen to the stuff I
FREHLEY: Gene made it pretty clear that he did with you, knucklehead!
er been in a 24-track recording studio befor tar-wise?
and I couldn't afford any expensive gear, s FREHLEY: We never really had a close work- didn't want me to leave. Paul didn't really
It's funny, because if you go back and read
I was just happy to have a Marshall and a Le ing relationship. He would write songs and seem to care. I always got the feeling that the interviews with Paul and Gene after the
Paul with me. I really didn't use much else. have most of the rhythms worked out, and I Paul would've been happier if I had left; release of Frehley 's Comet [1987], they realGW: What about your least favorite Kis would just come up with the solos and/or a maybe it would have given him more room as ly talked nicely about me-there was no nega lead guitarist.
album?
ativity whatsoever. So all of this shit has realcomplementary rhythm part. Like in
I remember a promotional tour for
FREHLEY: Definitely The Elder. That alb
"Strutter"-! wrote those inverted chords, Creatures Of The Night in 1982, when they ly come out of left field, and I really can't
was really the icing on the cake, as far as m and I think they were a great addition to the
explain it. Is Gene trying to pick a fight with
leaving the band is concerned. For starte song. It's funny, but Paul and I never wrote a already knew I was going to leave the band, me? Shit, I'll meet him in Madison Square
but I was doing the tour anyway. After the Garden if that's what he wants-name the
they brought in Bob Ezrin to produce, who song together.
tour we had to go home, and Gene didn't want date! [laughs]

GW: How did your drinking affect Paul and

By Jeff Kitts

As for Darrell, his obsession with the Kiss
guitarist is so extreme that last year he had a
huge image of Ace tattooed on his chest. "Man,
before the day is through, I'm gonna have Ace
sign his name on my chest next to his picture,"
vows Darrell, before taking on the Snake. "And
when I fly back home to Texas tonight, I'm
gonna head straight to the tat;too parlor and
have them ink it in permanently!"
Frehley is somewhat humbled by Snake
and Darrell's hot adulation: "To tell you the
truth, I never realized the effect Kiss had until
long after I left the band," admits Ace. "Ten
years later I had kids coming up to me, telling
me that Alive and Alive 2 were their rock and
roll bibles-and that flipped me out. I never
thought about that stuff while I was in the
band, and I was really surprised by it later."
At the end of a lengthy photo sessionduring which the three Aces brandish Les
Pauls equipped with smoke bombs-Snake
and Darrel sit down with their hero for a Jes. son in advanced Kisstory. But first, Ace must
autograph Darrell and Snake's guitars, tennis
shoes, posters ...
DAVE "THE SNAKE" SABO: How old were you
when you joined Kiss?
ACE FREHLEY: 23.
SABO: How did you hook up with the band?
FREHLEY: By answering an ad in the [New York]
Village Voice that said, "Band with recording
contract looking for a guitarist." The first song
they taught me was "Deuce," and I loved it
right from the first time they played it for me.
When I came back for a second audition, they
told me I had the gig. Then I found out there
was no recording contract. [laughs]
DIMEBAG DARRELL: How did you react to the

idea of wearing makeup?
FREHLEY: Everybody in the band wanted to do
a theatrical show and, obviously, makeup was
included in that. At that time, Alice Cooper
was really big and the New York Dolls were
doing well, and both of them used makeup.
So when they first asked me about wearing
makeup, I thought it was a cool idea.
DARRELL: Did you all design your own masks?
FREHLEY: Yeah. We developed the makeup at
a club in Long Island called The Daisy. The
first night we played with makeup, Paul's face
was all red and mine was silver. I think Gene
was the first to put makeup around his eyes
and wear black lipstick. Then we all decided
that we should wear white faces with designs
around the eyes. I was always into science
fiction and astronomy, so that's how my
image evolved.
GUITAR WORLD: Did the fact that the public
had no idea what you looked like without
makeup ever frustrate you?
FREHLEY: No, I thought it was great. If everyone knew what I looked like back in 1978, I
wouldn't have been able to go anywhere. It's
funny-I get recognized a lot more today than
I did when Kiss was at the peak of its popularity. To tell you the truth, the makeup let me
live my life outside of the band much more
easily. I had my anonymity back then, and
today I don't.
DARRELL: I used to take the Double Platinum
album and trace the embossed pictures inside
to see what you guys might look like without
makeup. [laughs] What's the closest you came
to getting photographed without makeup?
FREHLEY: We were photographed a lot, but we
always had bodyguards with us who would
take the cameras and rip out the film.

DARRELL: How did the band keep such
a tight control over the photos for 10
years?
FREHLEY: To tell you the truth, most
magazines really didn't want to print
pictures ofus without makeup. I can
remember a couple of times where the
magazines did get photos of us
unmasked, but didn't print themthey wanted to work with us. They
knew that the band's mystique was
selling a lot of magazines for them,
and they didn't want to ruin that.
SABO: To me, the band's image and
makeup were always secondary to the
music, but I think a lot of people only
saw Kiss for their theatrics. Was that
ever a problem for you?
FREHLEY: There definitely were times
when I felt that the theatrics almost
overshadowed the music. I never
wanted the music to become secondary to the show. I can remember
nights when I didn't play very well,
but I was very animated on stageand people would tell me it was the
best they'd heard me play in a long
time. Then there were nights when I
concentrated more on my playing and backed
off on the choreography, and people told me
I had an off night. It was then that I realized
that the music was not the most important
thing about Kiss. It was another contributing
factor to my eventually leaving the group.
SABO: When you were young, did you always
see yourself becoming a musician, or did you
have other aspirations?
FREHLEY: I came to a crossroads in my life
when I was 16. All my guidance counselors
were telling me that I should go to art school
and become a graphic artist. But although I
knew I had the ability to do that, my heart was
into playing rock and roll. Then I cut school
one day and saw The Who opening up for
Mitch Ryder in Detroit, and I knew for sure
what I wanted to do.
GW: But lately you've rekindled your interest
in being an artist and started working with
computer graphics. Tell us about that.
FREHLEY: I just had my first exhibition at a rea
art gallery in New Jersey, and I had 14 pieces
of artwork on display and for sale. I do the
all on a computer Macintosh program calle
Infini/D. And I'm starting to get into anima
tion, too.
GW: What kind of art background do you have .
FREHLEY: I used to draw all the tattoos o
everybody's arms in ink, and in high schoo
I designed the yearbook and was always o
the art staff. I can oil paint, water color-al
that stuff. But what attracts me to compute
graphics is that there are no limitations
except your imagination.
DARRELL: Do you admire any newer roe
bands?
FREHLEY: You guys aren't bad. [laughs] But
do like some of the newer bands out there

like Extreme, Guns N' Roses and Pearl Jam,
who are my daughter's favorite group. She
plays their album [Ten] constantly, and it really grew on me.
SABO: How long have you been playing guitar?
FREHLEY: Well, I just turned 42, and I started
playing when I was 12-so, almost 30 years.
DARRELL: How many guitars do you own?
FREHLEY: Only about 25. I used to have 150,
but I dumped them when the vintage market
bottomed out. If you remember, when Eddie
Van Halen became popular, everybody started playing Kramers and Jacksons, and the vintage guitar market really dropped. And I didn't want to get stuck with all these guitars, so
I sold them. Man, I had mint vintage Goldtops
from the early Fifties with the tags still on
them. I'm kind of sorry that I did that because
today they'd be worth about a million dollars.
DARRELL: Do you have a favorite guitar?
FREHLEY: Yeah, my 3-pickup cherry Custom.
DARRELL: Do you use all three pickups?
FREHLEY: No, just the treble. The other two
aren't even wired. [laughs]
DARRELL: Are your solos spontaneous or do you
work them out before you get into the studio?
FREHLEY: I usually don't figure them out
beforehand-I just push the button and go.
GW: What about the smoking guitar solo at the
end of "Shock Me," on Alive 2? Was that
rehearsed or spontaneous?
FREHLEY: That one was kind of planned out. I
basically did the same solo every night, with
minor alterations. You know, I can remember
going to shows as a little kid and watching
guitar players who played their solos exactly
the way they did on the album, and that
always impressed me. I don't like guitar players who try to be cool and play something
completely different from what's on the
album, and I don't think the fans want that.
To me, when you change a solo, it's almost
like changing the lyrics of a song, and I think
it disappoints the fans.
DARRELL: Do you know a lot of theory?
FREHLEY: I don't know shit from shineola.
[laughs] I think that's one of the reasons that
I'm original-I never took lessons or had any
formal training.
GW: Do you think you're more respected as a
guitarist today than when you were in Kiss?
FREHLEY: I'm probably a more legitimate guitar player today than I was during the
Seventies. I think it's because I'm a survivor
who is still playing after all this time, and
people respect that. But I think there was a
time when it was almost uncool for serious
musicians to like Kiss. We were considered
more of a teeny-bop group because we were
on the cover of 16 magazine all the time.
SABO: When I'm on stage, certain things tell
me whether I'm having a good night. What do
you feel when you know you're playing well?
FREHLEY: Sometimes when I'm playing lead,
I get a jolt of electricity that runs through my
arm down to my hand that tells me I'm really smokin'. The strings become butter and

the guitar almost plays itself. It's a feeling I
can't explain, and it's only happened about a
dozen times in my whole life. I wish it would
happen more often.
DARRELL: Speaking of getting "jolted," what
happened that time you got electrocuted on
stage?
FREHLEY: Man, that was flipped out. It happened in Lakeland, Florida. We were touring
with the big set, the one with the two staircases that's pictured inside Alive 2. Gene ran
down the stairs on the first song and I walked
down nice and slow-my balance wasn't so
good. The power in the building was weird
that night, and when I came down, I just
grounded out as soon as I touched the metal
railing with my hand. I couldn't let go. Once
I got loose, I just fell back-I was out. I had
burns all over my fingers. When Paul realized
what had happened, he told the audience I
was having a problem. They all started chanting my name, and that kind of got me going
again. It took at least 10 minutes for me to get
back to feeling somewhat normal.
DARRELL: What gauge picks and strings do
you use?
FREHLEY: Medium picks and Gibson .009 to
.046 strings.
DARRELL:Whataboutamps?
FREHLEY: I've been using Laney amps lately.
DARRELL: Where did you get the idea for the
smoking guitar?
FREHLEY: We got some smoke bombs when I
was on the road with Kiss in the early days,
and it occurred to me that if I put a bomb
inside the casing of a Les Paul, drill a hole in
it and let the fuse stick out so I can light it with
a cigarette lighter, the smoke would have to go
through the wire channel and come out. And
I did that for three or four shows until I realized that I screwed up all the volume controls.
[laughs] That led to me hooking up with an
engineer and designing the one that I use now.
DARRELL: Does it have a time limit, or will it
smoke for as long as you want?
FREHLEY: I use different size smoke bombs
for different venues. I make the bombs
myself, and how big I'll make the bomb
depends on the size of the room. I can tell
how long it's gonna burn just by looking at it.
SABO: After we toured with Pantera, Darrell
and I got to be good friends, and now we 're
like brothers. What kind of relationship did
Kiss have with the bands you toured with?
FREHLEY: We always became friendly with the
other bands. We had a real good relationship
with Cheap Trick and Rush-we used to party with those guys all the time. Alex [Lifeson,
Rush guitarist] used to wear a paper bag over
his head with a painted face on it and smoke
a cigarette through the bag. [laughs]
DARRELL: I was listening to Alive 2 the other
day, and your voice was definitely weaker in
those days than it is today. Have you been
working on it?
FREHLEY: Well, I don't practice and I don't
warm up before a show, but it helps that I've

been singing a lot in the past six months or so.
Your voice is like a muscle-when you sing a
lot, it gets stronger. Three or four years ago I
wouldn't have been able to sing "Detroit Rock
City" for an encore-my voice just wasn't
strong enough. But now I'm having more fun
on stage because I can belt it out a little more.
DARRELL: I've heard rumors that you used to
lie on your back in the studio to hit the high
notes. Do you still have to do that?
FREHLEY: I didn't lie on my back to hit high
notes-I did it because I was nervous and I
didn't want anybody to see me sing. [laughs]
I made Eddie Kramer lower the lights and I
laid down so he couldn't see me through the
glass. And that's how I sang my first lead
vocal, which was "Shock Me."
DARRELL: Using one word for each of you,
describe yourself, Gene Simmons, Peter Criss
and Paul Stanley.
FREHLEY: I don't know-Spaceman, Monster,
Catrnan and Poseur. [laughs]
SABO: Is it true that the reason you, Gene,
Peter and Paul did your solo albums in 1978
was to keep the band together?
FREHLEY: Well, we did need a break from each
other. But if I hadn't done the solo album, I
probably would have stayed in the band. When
I got away from the rest of the band and did my
solo album, I finally realized what I could do
on my own. I found I was much more creative.
DARRELL: What exactly were you doing when
you crashed your DeLorean in 1983?
FREHLEY: I was going I 00 miles an hour
against traffic on the Bronx River Parkway in
New York.
DARRELL: Were you loaded?
FREHLEY: I was beyond loaded. [laughs]
DARRELL: How hard were you hitting the
booze back then?
FREHLEY: Pretty hard. But today I don't need
it-it's fucking great being sober.
DARRELL: Snake and I both like to drink. Now
that you've lived through having an alcohol
problem, what advice can you give us?
FREHLEY: It's really a personal decision. Some
people can handle it, some people only drink
on weekends. But when I was drinking, I
· wanted to drink every day. But I know that I
can't do that anymore. Basically, I just couldn't handle the hangovers anymore, and I knew
I'd end up killing myself. Plus, my daughter
becomes a teenager this year, and how can I
tell her not to drink or do drugs if I'm high
all the time? You know, she was listening to
my solo album for the first time the other day,
and she keeps playing "Ozone" over and over
again. [laughs] I feel a little weird about it
because I talk about getting high in that song,
but I'm also happy that she's finally discovering who her dad is and where he's been.
GW: What about Paul and Gene? Is it true that
they've never tried alcohol or drugs?
FREHLEY: Paul used to drink wine occasionally, but not in excess. But to my knowledge,
Gene never drank or smoked pot. I don't trust
continues on page 105

GUITAR SCHOOL: Why did the band wait so

long to record another live album?
PAUL STANLEY: We didn't want Alive III to be
an obligation. People asked us to do another
live album only two or three years after Alive
II. We recorded three great albums after
Alive-Destroyer, Rock & Roll Over and
Love Gun. We had every reason in the world
to do Alive II at that point. But after Alive II,
we really didn't have a reason to do Alive III.
Because of all the personnel changes and
everything that was going on with the band,
another live album just wouldn't have done
the first two justice. We knew that when and
if we did Alive III, it would have to stand up
to-if not be better than-the first two.
GS: Was there a special reason for recording
Alive back in 1975?
STANLEY: We were on tour and doing really
well-selling out dates everywhere-yet
sales of our first three albums [Kiss, Hotter
Than Hell, Dressed To Kill] just weren't
matching the response we were getting on
the road. We realized that our studio albums
didn't capture the essence of what we werea flesh-and-blood live band. We knew we
needed to document our live show.
GS: Bruce, what were your impressions of
Alive and Alive II when they were first
released?
KULICK: Well, I wasn't so much a fan of the
band as I was an observer of the whole Kiss
phenomenon. I always felt that the early Kiss
albums were very rough-sounding, and at that
time I was more into groups with big-budget
production, like Jeff Beck, King Crimson and
Yes. Kiss was like a punk band to me. I didn't
actually become a fan until I saw them live in
1978 at Madison Square Garden. I remember
3& • KISS

pie refer to the "old" Kiss?
KULICK: I feel that since Revenge is such
strong record, the band finally has gotten it
due-and I'm very pleased about that. B
whenever the band is written about in guit
magazines, they still concentrate more on th
seeing bands like earlier Kiss-and that's okay. I just don
Zeppelin, Kiss want anyone to negate what I've done ove
a n d the last few years. That's why I'm so excite
Hen- about Alive III, because I get to show how
. drix there.
interpret all the work the other Kiss guitaris
Even though I was- did over the years, plus my own stuff.
n't a real fan, one thing about GS: How do you handle Ace Frehley's solos
Alive II always stood out for KULICK: Before going out on this last tour,
me: that sweaty picture of reassessed the old material because we had t
Gene on the cover, with the teach our new drummer, Eric Singer, how t
blood dripping from his mouth. I play everything. It was actually refreshin
always thought he looked because I think we all fell into a rut, playin
like Godzilla in that the old stuff the way we did during th
shot-and I told Eighties-the versions that we did live ju
him so as weren't as authentic as they could have bee
soon as But as time wore on, I grew to appreciate th
we started working togeth- band's history more. So, for this last tour,
__,
er. [laughs]
studied the old material and worked on ge
GS: Paul, of the ting the songs as close to the first two Ii
band's three live albums, which is your albums as we could. When I went back
Ace's guitar playing, I realized that since
favorite?
STANLEY: I prefer Alive because it was the first, wasn't playing many notes most of the tim
and because we did it with total innocence. he used signature licks and riffs that I c
We were a young, struggling band that hoped "Aceisms," I knew I had to incorporate tho
to do nothing more than sell 350,000 copies Aceisms into my solos, but I still like to a
my own things as well. I don't think it's ve
of Alive. It did a quick three or four million.
GS: Why isn't Alive III a double-album, like flattering to just clone another player, so
like to keep the essence of the solo intact, b
the first two?
KULICK: I can't remember what a double- add my own feel.
album cost in the Seventies, but today the GS: Which of Ace's classic solos do you thi
price is outrageous. We don't want our fans he nailed perfectly?
to have to shell out $25 for a two-CD set KULICK: Definitely the studio version of"Sho
when we can fit the whole thing on one Me." Ace really captured that solo-I w
affordable CD or cassette. We are including totally blown away the first time I heard it. Ki
a big, 12-page booklet with the disc. It's too hasn't performed that song in a long, long f
bad because, apart from the booklet, you because it's his signature. But you know, Ac
can't do anything really cool with CD pack- solo in" 100,000 Years"-which we did on o
aging-and we certainly wanted to. We do last club tour-was really difficult to play. I'
have a lot of extra live tracks in the can, and always been impressed by that one becaus
there's always the chance that they'll resur- feel it's where Ace made the most of his Ii
ited vocabulary. It's a syncopated part tha
face later in some way or another.
STANLEY: If you think about it, Alive and Alive tough to play on stage because Eric is a drivin
II have only about 16 or 17 songs each; there powerful drummer-and you never kno
was no format back then to put that many what's gonna happen when you play someth ·
songs on one album, so they each had to be syncopated on stage.
double albums. We'd rather fit them all on GS: Do you experiment with your own sol
one CD or cassette and not force people to pay on stage?
more than they have to. But we have killer KULICK: I try to get as close. to the album v
live versions of everything from "Love Gun" sions as possible. But I'll always realize la
that there are some things I did in the stu
to "Parasite" that can come out at any point.
GS: How did you want Alive III to represent that are difficult to recreate on stage. F
example, there's this howling note toward t
the band?
STANLEY: You know, in some ways, Alive III end of"Unholy" that I really nailed in the s
is Alive all over again. Since Alive II, we've dio, but I can never hit it live. Steve Vai co
gained a whole other audience, and that audi- plimented me on that note. "God Gave Ro
ence should have a good chronicle of the 'N' Roll To You" is also pretty complicate
band. Why not document the band from the I always feel like I have the weight of t
beginning? By doing that, we proved that this world on my shoulders when we play it liv
band is capable of playing anything in its his- GS: How do you two split up the guitar pa
tory, and that no Kiss song belongs to a cer- on stage? Paul, do you follow Bruce's lea
STANLEY: Actually, Bruce tends to follow
tain era of the band or a certain line-up.
GS: Bruce, you've been in the band for over I like to think that, after playing guitar for
eight years now. How do you feel when peo- years, I'm no slouch. [laughs] Of course

have to compromise a bit of my playing to be
a performer, and having Bruce there helps to
pick up the slack. It's great to have Bruce to
lean on, because, physically, we both play at a
different intensity. Part of the experience of a
live show is the physical aspect of it, and sometimes I have to make adjustments because of
that. For me, it's always been more about attitude and feel, as opposed to finesse and technique. That's the great thing about our relationship: I pull Bruce in one way, and he pulls
me in another, more technical direction.
GS: Which songs get the best response, live?
KULICK: "Deuce" always gets a great reaction.
"I Just Wanna" goes over very well, too, probably because it's got a cool audience-participation thing in it. And, of course, "Detroit
Rock City" and "Rock And Roll All Nite"
bring down the house every night.
STANLEY: You can bet your car on "Detroit,"
"Love Gun" and "Deuce."
GS: Which songs don't go over so well?
KULICK: "Unholy." I think people end up loving it, but for the first few minutes they're just
checking it out. It's more of a guy song-it's
tough to get the girls to sing, "Unhooollyyi"
[laughs] "Heaven's On Fire" is a better chick
song; they see it as some sort of love-fest
thing. [laughs] "Christine Sixteen" didn't go
over too well on the last tour, either.
STANLEY: It's true: "Unholy" is a real atmospheric song, so I don't think it grabs the audience on the same gut level that some of the
other songs do. But I do think that we can do
just about anything live and make it work.
That may sound cocky, but I think we can pull
off anything we've ever recorded. Even if we
wanted to do something from Music From The
Elder, we could-but you'd have to put a gun
to our heads first. [laughs] You have to put
your sweat and blood into the grooves to get
them close to the bone. I don't think live
albums should be recorded with an audiophile
in mind perspective. Hell, there are albums
that make A live and A live II sound as if they
were recorded in wash buckets, but that's not
the point. Many bands approach recording a
live album with the ultimate goal being fidelity and perfection. I try to make sure that
nobody gets the dirt out from under my nails.
GS: Was it important for the band to keep the
sound of Alive III as raw as Alive and Alive
II?
STANLEY: Oh, yeah. As soon as we decided to
do Alive III, producer's names were bandied
about, but I thought it was important to keep
the same team which worked on the first two
live records-so we called Eddie Kramer.
The difference between recording a live
album today and when we did the first two is
like night and day. There have been so many
technological advances since then. The key is
to avoid them. [laughs]
GS: Was any overdubbing done to fix mistakes?
STANLEY: About as much as we did on Alive
II. If there was something glaring that needed to be fixed, it was fixed. But if it was something minor, we left it in. To us, somebody

who wants to listen to Alive III for the next
20 years shouldn't have to listen to a guitar
drop to the floor. On the other hand, we didn't want polish the shine off of anything.
GS: Looking back, what are your thoughts on
the last tour and the Revenge album?
KULICK: Considering the recession and all, I
think we did very well for the three months
we toured the U.S. Even though we didn't
play everywhere we wanted, we still got to
play for enough people and get a live record
out. I think we proved a lot in the past year,
but there's plenty more for us to prove.
As far as Revenge goes, I think the band,
fans and critics were all genuinely pleased
with the album. If you were a Kiss fan, you
were proud of the band again-and if you
weren't, you couldn't say anything bad about
us. I also feel that I really made a mark on the
album, and that I'm finally being recognized
for my work.
STANLEY: I felt great about the last tour. It was
funny, though, because most bands weren't
even going on tour. When we talked to people, agents or whoever, most of them weren't
too keen on the idea of touring. But I don't
give a shit about the recession or whatever
else people want to blame bad tours on-we
just wanted to get out there and play.
Water always finds its own level, and
we knew that whoever showed up to
gigs was gonna get the best show we
could give them. We don't compromise
for the people that aren 't there. When
we play, it doesn't matter how many people show up because we're there to celebrate the band and our history. We try
to play with as much pride Js we can.
GS: Did the occasional low attendance
bring you down?
KULICK: I definitely don't like to see empty seats in an arena, but we love performing so much that we'll get off no matter
how many people show up. It must be tough
for Paul and Gene because they remember
the days when it was just constant pandemonium. They're real proud of the band's
accomplishments, and they know that Kiss
will be around for as long as the fans want.
We just get out there and rock the way we
want to, and we're very proud of that.
STANLEY: Look at it this way: if the bottom
line is that we're gonna have to play for 10
thousand people at every show for the rest of
our lives, I'll take it. [laughs] The musicians
who get disgruntled all of a sudden because
there's an upper tier that's empty are on the

wrong side of the business. They should
become agents.
GS: What can you say about reports that the
band recently collaborated on something with
Garth Brooks in the studio?
STANLEY: It's true We were just doing something that we felt like doing, and we'll see
what we want to do with it. How's that?
GS: Pretty vague, actually. Did you record
something for a soundtrack, an album, or
what?
STANLEY: Well, we rerecorded an old Kiss
song. Garth is a very cool guy, and a huge
Kiss fan.
GS: Did you play electric or acoustic?
STANLEY: What is this, "What's My Line?"
[laughs] Will the next question be, "Is it
under four minutes?" Anyway, I only played
acoustic. [The song Paul referred to is "Hard
Luck Woman," Garth Brooks' contribution to
Kiss My Ass, the compilation ofKiss covers
that appeared earlier this year.-Ed. Note]
GS: Any last thoughts, Paul?
STANLEY: Yeah. I've been through 20 years of
this, and I can tell you honestly that this is the
original Kiss.
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